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Scan the QR code

or click here to
sign up for our

Weekly
Wednesday

Update.

WEEKLY WEDNESDAY UPDATE
The Weekly Wednesday Update is our newsletter which we email every
Wednesday with oral health, health and policy updates from around the
state and nationally.

To view past issues click here.
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My Dental Passport Goes National
Kathy Hunt and MaryAnne Lynch Small have been selected to present the work of our very
own ”Pathways to Oral Health” team at the National Network for Oral Health Access (NNOHA)
conference in Denver, Colorado, this coming fall. Recognized by NNOHA as a national issue,
6.5 million Americans with disabilities do not have access to high quality oral healthcare,
making it the number one healthcare need for this population. Since 2019, Pathways to Oral

http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?llr=ygaglqdab&p=oi&m=1103281455320&sit=f4dbqr4eb&f=4edc736e-55ca-4965-978f-ea42c2a90012
https://oralhealthkansas.org/WWU-past.html
https://www.nnoha.org/
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Health, formerly “Dental Homes for Kids,” have been building a
multisectoral team to uncover barriers and implement solutions to
overcome this inequity.

As the NNOHA audience are taken on a journey of all things
Pathways to Oral Health, a key area will be our most recently
updated tool, “My Dental Care Passport.” The Dental Passport was
designed to improve the communication between people with
disabilities and the dental team by allowing passport users, and
their families and caregivers, to share what is most important to

them before they even enter the dental office. Sharing information such as what has worked
well at the dental office in the past, what parts of the appointment may be most challenging,
and specific likes and dislikes, can help the dental team better prepare for a successful dental
visit and further, increase the knowledge, skills, and attitudes of healthcare teams across the
nation for the better.

Titled “Smiles Without Barriers: Enhancing Dental Care for People with Disabilities,” the
session will highlight some of the oral healthcare barriers faced by people with disabilities
and, by taking the NNOHA audience on a journey of all things Pathways to Oral Health, offer
actionable steps for participants to make positive change in their own community.

My Dental Care Passport is available in English and Spanish at:
http://www.oralhealthkansas.org/DentalPassport.html

Dental Diversity Month
June is Dental Diversity Month, and it gives us an
opportunity to highlight the importance of diversity and
inclusion within the dental profession. Improving diversity
in the dental profession helps address disparities in oral
healthcare and improves access to dental services for
underserved communities. Recent research from the
American Dental Association’s Health Policy Institute

demonstrates that the diversity of the dentist workforce in the U.S. is not in proportion to the
diversity of the U.S. population. For example, in 2020 12.4% of the U.S. population was Black,
but only 3.8% of the dentist workforce was Black. This research also shows that dentists who
are Black are more likely to participate in Medicaid. The under-representation of people of
color in the dental profession has an impact on people visiting the dentist, establishing dental

http://www.oralhealthkansas.org/DentalPassport.html
https://www.ada.org/-/media/project/ada-organization/ada/ada-org/files/resources/research/hpi/hpigraphic_0421_1.pdf?rev=aa1f41177af94613a74a307adc11f2f0&hash=8F66BABF02828DB2E9A6D5D53908F2DD
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homes, and being able to afford dental care.

An April 2022 article in Health Affairs entitled “Oral Health Equity Cannot Be Achieved Without
Racial Equity” was co-authored by former Conference on Oral Health presenter Dr. Eleanor
Fleming. In this article the authors point out, “Diversity in the dental workforce is an important
component of efforts to mitigate systemic racism.” The authors outline a number of policy
and practice changes that can bend the arc toward oral health equity, including expanding
access to dental care for adults enrolled in Medicaid and Medicare.

Dental schools across the country are working to improve the diversity of the dental
workforce. The University of Oklahoma College of Dentistry is preparing to start a student
chapter of the National Dental Association. Dental schools, including Creighton University
School of Dentistry in Nebraska also host student chapters of the Hispanic Dental Association.
Organizations like GEHA Solutions are investing in scholarships at UMKC School of Dentistry
and through BrownGirl, RDH to increase diversity in the dental professions. Much work is
being done to increase diversity, and much work is left to be done. Contact Oral Health
Kansas at info@oralhealthkansas.org if you are interested in helping us advocate to begin
tracking the diversity of the Kansas dental workforce.

Men's Health Month
June is Men’s Health Month and with Father’s Day
coming up this weekend, it’s the perfect
opportunity to remind the men in our lives to take
care of their health! Data from the National
Health and Nutrition Examination Survey for the
2017 - 2018 cycle was used to explore the
relationship between males and females and their

oral health. The findings showed that males tended to have fewer dental visits, worse
perception of their gum and tooth health, poorer flossing habits, and more root caries. For
women, 8% more women brushed their teeth twice a day and were 26% more likely to floss
daily compared to men.

How do you approach someone about their oral health? Easy! Oral health is part of your
overall health and it’s just as important to have good oral health as it is a healthy body! What
we put into our mouths can affect our entire body. Talk to all of your friends and family about
healthy foods and drinks. Refer to our Tips and Tricks for useful information on sugary drinks,
healthy eating habits, and even flossing.

https://www.healthaffairs.org/content/forefront/oral-health-equity-cannot-achieved-without-racial-equity
https://ndaonline.org/
https://www.hdassoc.org/all-hda-student-chapters
https://www.geha.com/geha-blog/healthy-living/2023/04/11/geha-celebrates-25-years-of-geha-solutions-with-250000-of-investment-to-address-health-equity
https://browngirlrdh.org/
mailto:info@oralhealthkansas.org
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0300571222002135
http://www.oralhealthkansas.org/Consumers.html
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Did you know?

One 12 oz. bottle of sugary soda contains the daily allowance of added sugar for most
adults.
Using a straw can help keep the sugar away from your teeth.
It takes less than five minutes a day to keep your teeth healthy! Brush at least two times a
day for two minutes.
Flossing helps fight tooth decay, reduces gum disease and helps with bad breath.
You should enjoy a dessert! If you eat sweets as desserts immediately after a meal instead
of waiting to snack on sweets in between meals you will experience less tooth decay.

Find more resources on our website.

Kansas State Loan Repayment Program
Kansas offers multiple programs designed to provide financial assistance to
current and prospective healthcare professionals working in an underserved

area within the state. Programs like the Kansas State Loan Repayment Program are open to
medical, dental, and behavioral healthcare professionals. The state program offers a quarterly
application schedule, the deadline for the upcoming application cycle is October 1, 2023. For
questions or technical assistance, visit their website or contact Ashley Templin, Workforce
Program Analyst, KS Office of Primary Care & Rural Health.

Special Food Offer for Seniors
Local farmers markets, in collaboration with the Kansas
Department of Health & Environment (KDHE), will offer $50
coupons to Kansans over age 60 through the Kansas Senior
Farmers Market Nutrition Program. Coupons are also available
for Kansas Indian Tribal Organizations whose members are 55

and over.

Hurry to apply as the coupons are offered on a first come first serve basis. They can be used
to purchase local fruits, vegetables, honey, and cut herbs. To apply, older adults must fill out
an application through their nearest Local Distribution Agency by using the interactive map. If
someone does not have access to the internet they can call 785-291-3742 for assistance.

http://www.oralhealthkansas.org/index.html
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cmkz6KIDtr5CGlxNJyRFllqufDHA-XNrde0BoqqIIrbNWraQRLN2ZWVZ3HMPTZ98-oJHmRcIZ4cNBj-BFJHljvKjYQ52UY1qY2ETBcxbfoFqCqM15veJ1DYzFB3EeRvonEBClIIlV-aB4ELBbFSSh38VSREx9_E7kUlhx3zNtttFxPirLdWRUsTVHm_5PIXyTHsfaGRjYVE=&c=CzkALbqYpMRrxGru9quxnDhWTZHMpl-P-J9cxzTagnak_W9o2tYIZA==&ch=Vl_Rxy-1dH0rBzggWXquW_DfWkB3TAFY9UzWaFUWPPDd-FwSrpwzMQ==
mailto:Ashley.Templin@ks.gov
https://www.kdhe.ks.gov/1041/Kansas-Senior-Farmers-Market-Nutrition-P
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Upcoming Events
Course: An Introduction to Value-Based Care in Oral
Health: Moving from Volume to Value, 1 CE. Click here for
the course information.
Webinar: A Deep Dive into Preventing Caries, June 15 at
6:00pm CST. Register here.
Webinar: The Heartbeat of Dentistry: Integrating CV

Screening and Wellness Checks in Dental Visits, June 26 at 12:00pm CST. Register here.
Community Care Network of Kansas conference, October 4-6, in Lawrence. Learn more
here.

The Thirsty for Health team
exhibited at the United
School Administrators of
Kansas (USA Kansas)
convention in Wichita. The

team visited with 90 school administrators and
discussed the importance of water bottle filling
stations in schools as the best way to keep Kansas
students healthy and hydrated during the school
day. This was the second year the Thirsty for Health
team participated, and it was fun to see so many administrators again.

Sugary Drink Display
We have Adult and Children's Sugary Drink Displays available for
reservations. We only have a limited amount so please sign up soon if
you're interested in reserving one. Click here to learn more about

sugary drink display reservations!

https://www.carequest.org/education/course/introduction-value-based-care-oral-health-moving-volume-value/overview?utm_campaign=Webinars&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=250308208&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_441S3-5136EtLs6HnjCfs5kRHcrUsuabbO_R3OnMKe6zF76JadMulEsle17WGHFI3GbZ3Np1lwUCzDVWbowg3ngDV4wUPiTKepneO8DGPUIKJRs4&utm_content=250311004&utm_source=hs_email
https://url.emailprotection.link/?b-1FKmWyeusvjtdk_WvMyNr5IkcKeMUaBkNoBIuSY8f0T2cQ2vawE2K_Im5vpW9cw0is-8UpmU6oCJzdmm7L8YFJscScgybC-16W1SkpcMqgwhi0V7yWvBlAhkFSBW3iA91BKBicRSp5ywIpkhQZDwcL-b9OJV4Q2qi6FQ1HH2rtW1VxNr4yB5hdtVk5m3g0AeSlaPAgR8sGa-gmGB9vTdyc0ECZ0JCXefJoDQQ3T0AsuWAULZTaqAffOI71zwfBrTKbtf8he2wn8BQbULJ9QrrnybrNntZdYBrKGkHcwJZADc9Q96iQGV3O9QBEEfG5-H3yMfWTPD7WyV71tg_dg3QJ_WGf5E-y8yBHlfYTw1EsupL9t9B5joVX6qKisjEs2rJi_0ddknTpjA0bEJTXAQqXlD5aCCDlCtmfIulQ7jCUCcjmqserDs_NLm5fD7wfW0MIvy2Q-rKXlRGZaUQSQ5p3SKfthpPzQ94Qnkcf4Gvr2C5QJyRZ0pvfqpDPsKy8VOgpNPfk2cf5cyxKJDAI3n_dORjamqVTNUFZ_K1kcKR95otVk0o-_miGWlmTdSSDr6rvhxNtKbQ5IuisnZutV3w~~
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bjGVcSmshrQTchjMN-Eln0A80edpqBXrMGudsR_QCfEsGPRp9TIy7UTuZsxgLKt9uQtsHHNaqeczjVj9Tx77mZQ-Kgw_fNUXWgrCAN1vzFq4zZcPw-Nc7xHzE9n6GDB9-
https://www.communitycareks.org/annual-conference-2023/
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Follow Us

Oral Health Kansas • PO BOX 4567 • Topeka, KS 66604 
785.235.6039 phone • 785.233.5564 fax

info@oralhealthkansas.org
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https://twitter.com/OralHealth_KS
https://www.instagram.com/oralhealthks/
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